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Parti

Deicing Salt and Aggregate Deterioration

1.

in

Portland

Cement Concrete

INTRODUCTION

At the request of the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT), the Purdue University
Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences has conducted a

literature

review on the effects of

deicing salt and trace minerals on aggregates.

This investigation

made with

is

prompted by early deterioration of bituminous pavements

slag, slag-dolomite,

rapid deterioration

and dolomite aggregates, particularly on 1-65 near Indianapolis where

was observed following the

application of deicing

first

salt.

Only a limited amount of research on degradation of aggregate by deicing
conducted.

The research

in Indiana,

that does exist frequently focuses

salts

has been

on different aspects and causes of

aggregate deterioration, or different ways to predict aggregate behavior. There are several variables,

some interdependent,
salts.

that affect

how

These variables include pore

aggregates respond under freeze-thaw conditions with deicing

size distribution,

amount and type of argillaceous

material,

and

aggregate chemistry and composition.
Articles reviewed for this study are listed in Table

much

of the research

is

is

based on the topics discussed. Because

some conclusions have

recent and limited in scope,

additional studies. This

1

yet to be corroborated by

especially important in areas of aggregate research because a study

is

frequently limited to aggregate from a specific area, or of a specific rock type, and the information

can not be directly applied

to other aggregates or regions.

Much

of the research reviewed here

focused both on laboratory investigations as well as case studies.

The
salt

vast majority of research relating to

pavement degradation

focuses on the deterioration of portJand cement concrete

reinforcement structures. This research

is

and corrosion of bridge decks, which are

presence of deicing

(PCC) and the corrosion of steel

motivated in part by the economics of salt's deterioration

costly to replace

Bridge maintenance can also be more disruptive to

A

in the

and are more susceptible

to freezing.

traffic flow.

second area of significant research, indirectly related

to this study is the

alternative deicing mixes that are not as corrosive or destructive as the

development of

commonly used NaCl and

CaCl.

Determination of the causes of aggregate deterioration in the presence of deicing
important area of research. However the development of laboratory

sample response

to freeze-thaw in the presence

of deicing

salt,

test

salt is

an

procedures to determine

and the correlation of the

test to field

performance, has also been investigated. Logically, the best method to predict aggregate performance
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simulates the environment to which the aggregate

freeze-thaw testing in conjunction with immersion in a

such a reliable testing procedure has the added benefit that

it is

exposed. Frequently

is

salt solution.

Development of

independent of the specific cause of

aggregate deterioration.

Most research focuses on the determination of causes

for aggregate deterioration, with a brief

consideration of test development specific to deicing salt performance. Therefore no detailed
correlation of the test with aggregate performance

aggregate field performance and laboratory

summarized

in

Table

Of final

detailed correlation of

provided by Shakoor (1982), whose results are

but not a topic of extensive research

is

the effect of trace sulfate

on the pavement and aggregate. Only two references discussed

both concluded that sulfate

2.

tests is

The most

provided.

2.

interest,

in the deicing salt

aggregate or

is

PCC)

is

this

compounds

problem, and

a significant contributing factor to the degradation of pavement (either

in the presence of deicing salt.

EFFECTS OF DEICING SALT ON CONCRETE

Although not the primary focus of this
research on the effect of deicing salt on

PCC

literature review, a brief consideration

of the current

warranted. This provides background to a discussion

is

of the effects of salt on aggregate and bituminous pavements.

A major detrimental effect that deicing salt has on concrete
steel reinforcement.

that

As

steel corrodes,

it

expands

in

volume up

structures

to six times

special mixtures of concrete that

may

steel.

fume plugged
In

many

Low permeability

in this area focuses

on

to reduce steel corrosion

because the

internal pores, reducing chloride permeability.

cases of

determined that the

Research

steel corrosion,

include fly-ash, or silica fume, or different methods of curing.

Holland (1987) determined that the use of silica fume helped
silica

causing internal stresses

attention has been given to reducing the chloride permeability of concrete.

concrete minimizes migration of the chloride ions to the

the corrosion of

To minimize

exceed the strength of the concrete (Campbell and Detwiler, 1993).

much

is

steel

damage

was

that the cause of corrosion

to concrete

caused by

too close to the surface of the concrete.

was

and expansion,

steel corrosion
It

too thin of a layer of concrete over the steel reinforcements. Miller,

was previously thought. Small

migration pathways to the

was

has been speculated by some

Krouskop, Minkarah, and Bodocsi (1993) showed that chloride was able
four inches, deeper than

it

fractures

to penetrate

and corrode

to

and cracks also provided chloride

steel reinforcements.

Although more often a problem with matrix rather than aggregate, scaling of PCC matrix
another

common

result of deicing salt.

Water-cement

ratio,

spacing factor, and addition of admixtures such as fly-ash or
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amount of air-entrainment,
silica

fume are

all

air

is

void

factors that affect the
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2.

Summary

of Results of Laboratory Testing for

%F-T

%F-T
Sample No.

%Residue

5%

loss

%Sodium

water (50

solution (25

Sulfate Loss

cycles)

cycles)

(5 cycles)

46.30

(1982)

in

NaCI

90.66

25.8

T2*

26.5

T3

20.6

14.07

37.40

T4

8.3

3.50

37.30

13.46

%Absorption

%Adsorption

6.21

3.00

6.24

3.58

1.79

1.54

26.49

0.99

0.76
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29.3

61.01

93.46

32.14
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T7
T8
T10
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47.37
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1.40

1.39
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99 67
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8
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22
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45.29
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1.51
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36.25
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scaling of concrete in the presence of deicing salts. Foy, Pigeon,
critical air

void spacing factor to be 750 urn, and also noted that a low water cement ratio was helpful

However, even

in reducing scaling.

at

water-cement

considered necessary to protect against deicing

and noted

an

that

ratios

below

0.3, air

air content

entrainment was

still

salts.

Woolf (1962) did extensive long term

Grieb, Werner, and
slabs

and Banthia (1988) determined the

testing of a

number of concrete

of 3 percent or greater was necessary to prevent scaling for

concrete cast in sand. For concrete cast in metal bases, an air content of 7.5 percent or greater was
required to prevent scaling. Increased scaling was also noted with the increase in fly-ash, and high

water-cement

ratios.

Pigeon, Aitcin, and Laplante (1987) studied concrete scaling in sidewalks constructed with
silica

500

fume

concrete.

um was

required.

With the addition of silica fume, a bubble spacing factor of 250 um, rather than

With

less that

10%

fume, adequate air-void systems could be produced

silica

with proper techniques.

When

the research

is

reviewed collectively,

it

becomes apparent

that a large

factors affect the durability of concrete in the presence of deicing salts, even

when

number of

the aggregate

is

not

included in the study. Increasing silica fume content or fly-ash can reduce chloride permeability,

which minimizes corrosion of steel reinforcements. However the addition of silica fume or fly-ash
requires the addition of

more water or

Too much water

achieve the proper air-void system.

presence of deicing

salts.

and make

the use of a super plasticizer,

more

mix can cause

in the concrete

Addition of a super-plasticizer can make

it

it

much more

difficult to

scaling in the

difficult to

achieve

the correct air void system (Pigeon, Aitcin, and Laplante, 1987).

Other circumstances also contribute

to the deterioration

such as improper curing, freezing

toO early after placement, and poor subgrade drainage (Grieb, Werner, and Woolf, 1962).

(1987b) provides a concise discussion of deicing

There

is less

on PCC.

extensive research into the effects of deicing salt related degradation on

aggregates in concrete matrix. This
reports

salt effects

Anon.

is

discussed in more detail below. Because most case study

on the degradation of concrete do not discuss the aggregate,

aggregate was unaffected by the

degradation of the pavement.

salt,

It is

it is

unknown whether

the

or whether aggregate deterioration also contributed to the

probably reasonable to assume that the concrete matrix

deteriorated before the aggregate. However, factors such as swelling of the aggregate, or formation of
different minerals,

3.

may have had an

effect

on the

failure of the matrix.

AGGREGATE AND DEICING SALT INTERACTION
Of the

sources reviewed, only a few focus specifically on the effects of deicing salts on

aggregate. Other information

comes from research focusing on the
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aggregate, with the discussion of the additional effects of deicing salts, provided in addition.
the current research

Most of

comes from the Iowa Department of Transportation where Vernon Marks and

Wendell Dubberke (who helped develop the Iowa Pore Index Test) have developed some new
conclusions about

Their research

is

how

deicing salt contributes to the degradation of aggregate in

beneficial because of the availability of field studies

same aggregate has been used on
which aggregate deteriorated

3.1

Freeze-Thaw Testing

Some

in

salted roads

pavement.

where pavement made with the

roads. This allows the determination of

specifically because of the salt applications.

Combination with a Salt Solution

of the most useful research directly into the effects of deicing

prediction of the performance of aggregates in

Transportation (IDOT). Previous
is

and unsalted

PCC

IDOT

PCC

salt

on aggregates and

pavement has come from the Iowa Department of

research supported the conclusion that pore size distribution

related to the aggregate's durability under freeze-thaw but did not account for deicing salt effects.

The

critical

pore size for aggregate failure from this research was 0.04

Dubberke and Marks (1985) studied aggregates
roads, but poorly

that

um

to 0.2

um.

performed well on unsalted secondary

on salted primary roads. This research has lead

to the

development of a testing

procedure to predict the performance of the aggregate under conditions of freeze-thaw with the

The

applications of deicing chemicals.

adding the aggregate
at

230 Ffor 24

hr,

to the concrete

salt

mix.

followed by immersion

treatment for the coarse aggregate

The treatment
in

a 70

consists of "five cycles

made with an

untreated aggregate.

conducted before

of drying

in

an oven

F saturated solution of sodium chloride for 24 hr.

Freeze-thaw testing was performed on both concrete made with the
concrete

is

salt treated aggregate,

The concrete made with

and

the salt treated aggregate

deteriorated rapidly under the freeze-thaw testing. This correlated well with field performance of the

same aggregate samples. However, because

the aggregate

was exposed

concrete, the methodology of this research does not provide a

preformance

to the salt before use in

good simulation of aggregate

in field conditions

This research does provide evidence that the use of freeze-thaw testing in combination with a
salt solution

may be an

acceptable method of determining an aggregate's field performance under

freezing conditions with deicing salt applications. However,

PCC

concrete,

and the freeze-thaw

test

it

was applied only

was performed on concrete beams

to

aggregates used in

rather than the aggregate

themselves. Swedish researchers Hoebeda and Jacobson (1981) determined that ten cycles of freeze-

thaw

in

a

1% NaCl

solution were sufficient to predict an aggregate's field performance. However,

only an abstract was available for this research so no information
for the study.

The

testing procedure

focus of the paper. Dubberke and

is

available on the aggregates used

was being proposed by the Swedish researchers and was not the

Marks (1985) used

several
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study of their data, apparently ten cycles of freeze-thaw

distinguish between degradation related to salt attack versus not related to

Shakoor (1982) performed freeze-thaw
aggregates in both plain water and a 5 percent

tests

NaCl

may

not be sufficient to

salt.

on argillaceous limestone and dolomite
solution.

It

was determined

produced a greater loss when the argillaceous material was of clayey rather than

Shakoor also showed that highly argillaceous rocks are
argillaceous material

is

results are

summarized

soundness

tests,

Table

in

2.

Figure

frost-resistant

composition.

when

the

Shakoor's

a graph comparing the results for sodium sulfate

5% NaCl

NaCl than

loss in

These rocks came from the Huntington

Louisville Limestone,
first

1 is

freeze-thaw in water, and freeze-thaw in

freeze-thaw cycles.

more

silty

in laminations, rather than distributed evenly throughout the rock.

samples have a much higher freeze-thaw

the

typically

that the salt solution

and the Salamonie Dolomite. They

solution.

in water,

showed

series

even with half the number of

lithofacies of the

all

Note that the L

Wabash Formation,

the

significant deterioration after

year in both concrete and bituminous pavements.

Dubberke and Marks (1985) continued
and additives

to the

NaCl

solution.

their research

Use of a Type

by testing special mixes of PCC cement

V sulfate-resistant cement improved the

performance of concrete made with the treated aggregate. Adding five percent of

"fine

porous

limestone with very low magnesium content yielded a greater beneficial effect than did Type

V

cement." The addition of 5 percent porous dolomite fines of high magnesium content "yielded an

adverse effect on the salt-treated durability" of the concrete beams.

3.2 Physical-Chemical Relationships of Salt Solutions

Many

researchers have tried to determine the physical characteristics of aggregates that are

Some have

susceptible to freeze-thaw.

freeze-thaw in the presence of deicing
physical characteristics that
the presence of deicing

3.2.1

and Aggregates

also focused
salts.

On

make an aggregate

on how these physical characteristics

relate to

the basis of the available literature, nearly all of the

susceptible to freeze-thaw,

become more important

in

salts.

Pore Size Distribution

Pore size distribution has long been considered important in an aggregate's susceptibility
freeze-thaw in pure water.

A theory

that has long

been supported,

is

that there

is

a

critical

to

range of

pore sizes detrimental to aggregate durability. Above a certain critical size, frozen water can easily be
expelled from the pore, causing

little if

any damage. Below a certain

pore to freeze.

Page 7
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from 10 angstroms

depending on source of research.

to 10 urn

and Dolch (1980) developed an equation allowing the determination of durability

from a measurement of pore
Although the

effect

Other variables also

size distribution.

affect the critical pore size.

of pore size distribution on freeze-thaw without deicing

salt

has been

extensively researched, the additional effect of salt solutions has not been accurately determined.

This

is

probably due in part to lack of research, but also on the inconsistencies in the determination of

critical

pore sizes, and on other variables affecting the

critical

pore sizes reported by different researchers.

Author

Year

Maximum

Dubberke and Marks

1985

0.2

Various (Shakoor)

1982

10 urn

Salcedo

1984

1

Shakoor

1982

0.01

Table

3.

Critical

critical

pore

size.

Minimum

Pore Size

um

to

10

Table

um

0.04

um

0.01

um

0.045

3

shows the range of

Critical Pore Size

um

-

um

Critical pore size ranges according to different researchers.

A study was conducted by

Antonio Marco Salcedo for the Indiana Department of

Transportation (Salcedo. 1984). Salcedo focused on the relationship of pore size distribution to

aggregate performance under freeze-thaw.

He determined

45 angstroms

that

the critical pore size for degradation from freeze-thaw. However,

pore size

is

also dependent

on temperature and the

rate of

it

to

about

was concluded

1

to 10

um

is

that the critical

temperature change, which helps to explain

the wide range of reported values.

Shakoor (1982) also studied the relationship between pore
durability.

It

was determined

that aggregate with greater than

size, insoluble residue,

60% of pores

less that 0.1

and

um, were

unsound. Rocks with a high insoluble residue content also typically had a high volume of small pores

and the more clayey the

3.2.2

residue, the higher the

volume of small

pores.

Absorption and Insoluble Residue

For the past twenty years, Peter Hudec has published research on various aspects of the
freeze-thaw durability of aggregates.
aggregates.
siltstones,

Hudec

He has

focused on the effects of water absorption by the

In Hudec's early work, he noted that water absorption

was more

destructive for shales,

and argillaceous carbonate rocks than freezing and thawing (Dunn and Hudec, 1972).

also concluded that the primary reason for aggregate deterioration in the presence of deicing

Page 8
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salt, is

the increase in absorption and expansion of the aggregate. This expansion can cause

aggregates to
Therefore,

fail

it is

even without freeze-thaw. NaCl in solution causes significantly greater expansion.

the expansion due to the salt solution, and not due to the formation of ice crystals,

He

primary cause of failure (Hudec, 1987).

that is the

conditions can absorb 1.13 times the

has also stated that rocks tested under salted

amount of water when unsalted conditions

(Hudec and

prevail

Rigby, 1976).

Crumpton, Smith, and Jayaprakash (1989) studied the

Kansas limestone aggregate without freeze-thaw. They noted
by the

salt.

effects of salt

on weathering of

that clays in the limestone

were altered

This alteration resulted in D-cracking in the pavement. Even without freeze-thaw,

scaling occurred on concrete samples in the laboratory

when soaked

in saline solution.

Shakoor (1982) focused on the characteristics of argillaceous dolomite that passed
acceptance

tests but failed in field

testing in both water

laboratory

are

tests.

summarized

and

in

performance. Insoluble residue testing along with freeze-thaw

5% NaCl

solution were utilized in the research, as well as other

Testing was done on each of 38 samples collected from quarries, and some results
in

Table 2 and Figure

1.

Shakoor determined that a larger percentage of clayey

material in the rock, as determined by analysis of the residue obtained from insoluble residue
correlated with the degradation of the aggregate in the salt solution free-thaw

determined by Shakoor (1982), between insoluble residue and freeze-thaw in

shown
use.

Figure

in

1

.

Silt

and clay contents ranging from

Aggregates with about

10% argillaceous

20% to 45% proved

test.

The

5% NaCl
to

test,

relationship

solution

is

be unsound in field

material were normally acceptable.

Physical appearance of carbonate aggregate can be deceiving.

Shakoor (1982) also

determined that laminated argillaceous aggregate was more durable than aggregate with the same

amount of argillaceous

material,

when

the argillaceous material

was evenly

distributed throughout the

rock. Therefore, aggregate that does not appear argillaceous because of a lack of laminations or
stratification

,

may

actually have a significant portion of argillaceous material,

and may perform

poorly in comparison to laminated argillaceous aggregate.

Shakoor concluded
saturation (greater than

that a high degree of absorption (greater that

90%)

4%) and a high degree of

are indicators of probable aggregate failure, although the

method was

not fool-proof.

3.2.3 Alkali-Silica Reaction

Crumpton, Smith, and Jayaprakash (1989), who noted the scaling of concrete
solution without freeze-thaw in
reactivity.

The aggregate

Kansas aggregate, also studied the

in their study, as

susceptible to alkali-silica reaction.

It

much

was found

effects

of

salt

on

in saline

alkali-silica

of the aggregate used in Kansas, was highly
that the salt solution exacerbated the alkali-silica
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reaction by keeping the interior of the aggregate wet for a longer period of time, increasing time for

The increased

reactions to occur.

retention time of water in the aggregate also exacerbated

cracking and pavement blow-up. These and other researchers have noted that D-cracking

under these circumstances. Any aggregate shown not

likely failure of an aggregate

to D-cracking, will not likely fail

to

D-

is

the most

be susceptible

by any other mechanism.

Osmotic Pressure

3.2.4

Osmosis

is

a process where a solvent permeates a semi-permeable

membrane from

a solution

of high concentration to the solution of lower concentration, in order to equilibrate the concentration.

Osmosis becomes an important factor
as a semi-permeable membrane.

The

for a

pavement aggregate when pore walls

in the aggregate act

addition of deicing salt to aggregates already wet, causes a

concentration gradient to develop across pore walls. In an effort to equilibrate concentrations across
the pore walls, hydraulic forces

aggregate.

It is

a semi-permeable

it is

may

may exceed

the strength of the

create the necessary concentration

not so easy to determine under what conditions in aggregates or in pavements

membrane

aggregate or pavement,

comparison

within the aggregate that

reasonable to assume that the addition of salt

However

gradient.

may develop

exists.

is this

Additionally,

if

osmotic pressures can develop within the

pressure a significant factor in the aggregate deterioration in

to the other possible effects discussed

Although osmotic pressure

here?

mentioned by many researchers as a factor for increased

is

degradation of aggregates in the presence of salt solutions, only Salcedo's (1984) report for the

Indiana Department of Transportation, provides a quantitative discussion of this factor. Salcedo cites

Verbeck and Gramlich (1955) as a source

that

membrane. Salcedo also performed a

on three rock samples, but only one, "a highly argillaceous

test

cement paste

is

capable of acting as a semi -permeable

aggreg ate wirt very fine capillary pores" displayed any osmotic phenomenon.
three samples, Salcedo concluded that osmosis occurs
sizes smaller than 0.06

whenever there

is

On

the basis of these

a significant amount of pore

um.

Salcedo does not claim to have determined the significance of osmotic pressure in the
deterioration of aggregates,
after

50 cycles was

less

than

however he does mention one rock sample where the freeze-thaw

4% in pure water,

certain that the increased deterioration

phenomenon such

If this

in salt water.

and swelling due

osmotic pressure to cause deterioration,

may

It

to the increase in

example does not indicate conclusively

freeze-thaw tests in pure water

when

50%

can not be stated for

caused by of osmotic pressure, and not some other physical

as increased absorption

minerals by the NaCl.
sufficient

is

but up to

loss

it

that

hygroscopy of clay

some rocks may develop

does corroborate Shakoor's (1982) data that

not always accurately predict the rock's behavior in freeze-thaw

deicing salts are present.

Page 10
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In additional testing to determine the contribution of osmotic pressure to deterioration,

Salcedo noted that absorption values of these rocks were increased whenever a

which

is

commonly

He

reported by other researchers.

lower temperature for

and

salt solutions,

Hudec's observations (Hudec, 1978a) that

it is

also noted that the freezing of water

was

that there

less frozen water.

This

not the formation of ice crystals

was used,

salt solution

is

began

at a

consistent with

which damages many

aggregates, but instead the absorption of water.
Salcedo's research concludes that there

is

"evidence to support the hypothesis

for

that,

argillaceous aggregates, there exists an additional osmotic effect that contributes to the surface
failure mechanism.

Hudec (1987)

also mentions that

an increase

in

osmotic pressure caused by a

salt

gradient in

the water of the aggregate yields a build-up of internal forces that can cause aggregate failure.

3.2.5

Aggregate Chemistry

Whereas most researchers have focused on the physical

effects

of salt solutions on

aggregates, such as absorption and pore size distribution, researchers Wendell Dubberke and
J.

Marks

at the

aggregate

is

Iowa Department of Transportation are also looking

at

how

salt retention.

to

determine the amount of

Sodium content increased from 0.05 percent without treatment

treatment on one sample
It

the chemistry of an

correlated with the durability on freeze-thaw conditions in the presence of deicing salts.

Dubberke and Marks (1985) performed chemical analysis of aggregates

sample.

Vernon

to

when

0.09 percent with

0.05 percent without treatment to 0.44 percent with treatment on another

was hypothesized

contain more water

to

that the salt enables the aggregate to retain water longer

and therefore

freezing.

X-ray diffraction and x-ray fluorescence were used in an attempt

to correlate

aggregate

chemistry with performance. "The sulfur content yielded the best correlation (inverse) with

performance of the aggregates that had passed the Iowa specifications. "
Wendell and Dubberke (1987) demonstrated
salt,

that for a ferroan dolomite

exposed

to deicing

the d-spacing of the dolomite crystals correlated with the durability of the aggregate under field

conditions while accounting for poor pore size distributions in the aggregate.

using x-ray diffraction to determine the d-spacing, the
correlated well with aggregate

life in

pavement.

in this study,

and

their behavior in

PCC

by

angstroms indicated good

showed poor aggregate. Although Wendell and

widespread use of x-ray diffraction

within the budget or technical abilities of most transportation agencies, and the study
specific dolomites

that

intensity dolomite-ankerite peaks,

A d-spacing of 2.884

aggregate, whereas a d-spacing of 2.914 angstroms

Dubberke obtained good correlations

maximum

They found

pavement.

Page
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Wendell and Dubberke's most recent work determined that deicing
formation of the clay mineral ettringite between the aggregate and the
a source of sulfur for formation.

The formation of the

aggregate and the paste that cause the
looks very

much

that the material

PCC

matrix to

fail.

When

between the

studied in thin section, the ettringite

and additional

testing

is

required to verify

After additional exposure to salt solution, the

ettringite rather than silica gel.

ettringite dissolves leaving only the cracks

Ettringite requires

paste.

ettringite develops internal stresses

like the product of alkali-silica reaction,
is

PCC

salts contributes to the

around the aggregate and

paste.

Therefore there

is

only a

time frame for a researcher to determine that ettringite formation was the cause of the

relatively short

aggregate failure.

The concrete

made using

five different concrete mixes, four of which

Only the section

To

PCC

section used in this study contained the

date,

that did not contain fly-ash

showed no

Wendell and Dubberke have limited

same aggregate throughout, but was

were made with fly-ash from various sources.
deterioration.

their research to the behavior of aggregates in

pavement, however their research suggests possible areas of investigation

to

pursue in

bituminous pavement studies as well.

3.2.6 Additional Physical Effects

In addition to the effects described above, researchers occasionally speculate about other
possible factors

which may contribute

in

some fashion

thaw, and in some cases in the presence of deicing

to the

breakdown of aggregates under

freeze-

salts.

Super Cooling of Water
Salcedo (1984) mentions that Harnik
negative effect on aggregate durability.
freezing, large

When

amounts of water suddenly

et al.,

suggest super cooling of salt solution as another

the salt solution reaches a certain temperature below

freeze.

This creates large hydraulic pressures that the

aggregate would not be able to withstand.

Effects

on the Bituminous Matrix
At low temperatures, a bituminous matrix may become more

withstand the expansion of the aggregate, causing the aggregate to
the addition of lime

may

brittle,

fail.

and not be able

Anon (1989b) mentions

also help prevent the stripping of the bituminous matrix

surface.

Heat of Fusion
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Because of the heat of fusion, melting of ice and snow caused by the application of deicers.

may

significantly lower the temperature in the subsurface.

3.3

TRACE SULFATE COMPOUNDS IN DEICING SALT
Questions have been raised about the detrimental effects of trace compounds in deicing

specifically

magnesium

sulfate

and sodium

Some

sulfate.

salt,

researchers mentioned previously have

indicated a relationship between an aggregate's durability under freeze-thaw in laboratory tests with a
saline solution,

the correlation

and
is

durability as defined by the

its

that both sulfate exposure

aggregate that the rock

is

and

sodium

soundness

unable to withstand. Under normal freeze-thaw conditions, this stress

When

exposed

The research recommended
although too

much

fly

is

to sulfate, the stress

occurs

crystals.

(1988, 1992) studied the effect of trace

Pitt et al.

for

to saline solution, the stress

from osmotic pressure or increased absorption, and under exposure

from formation of sulfate

The explanation

test.

saline solutions produces internal stresses within the

developed from the formation of ice crystals in the pores.
results

sulfate

that the concrete be

made

compounds on

sulfate resistant with the use of fly ash,

ash weakens the pavements durability. This

findings of Marks and Dubberke (1995)

aggregates and five different

PCC

who

deterioration of concrete.

is

somewhat contrary

studied a concrete section

made with

the

to the

same

mixes. Four of the mixes which contained fly-ash failed in the

presence of deicing salts because of the production of ettringite which swelled and stressed the matrix.

The one

section that did not
Pitt et al (1988,

than 0.28%.

No

fail

contained no

fly ash.

1992) also recommended that the sulfate in the deicing

salt

from

sulfate.

samples

The

reasonable, that to determine

how an aggregate

salt source, the

aggregate should

most extensive research into the

effects

of deicing compounds

research was performed on quartzites and limestones in cement blocks, soaking

in this solution for

for the blocks.

to less

that source before use in the pavement.

Gillot (1978) performed the

and

It is

behave under freeze-thaw for a particular highway department's

be tested with

be limited

research located here included testing the freeze-thaw effects on aggregate in salt

solution with various levels of sulfate included.
will

salt

a two year period. The resulting dimensional change was then measured

Limestone showed changes and the sodium chloride and calcium chloride solutions

both caused surface morphology changes in the samples. The research
assess the effects of mixtures of salt

thaw. Also, like

many

and

sulfate solutions

falls short in that

it

and does not expose the samples

does not

to freeze-

of the other researchers, this study was performed only on concrete samples.

4s CONCLUSIONS
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On

the basis of the research reviewed here, the following conclusions can be draw:

1

No

single study of the effects of deicing salt

located.

No

single study

2.

Although several researchers have used freeze-thaw testing

was

on aggregates

located on the effects of deicing salt

an aggregate's performance, the scope of the research
between

this type

bituminous pavement was

on bituminous pavement matrix.

in saline solutions to determine

There

limited.

of testing, and prediction of field performance.

is

no extensive correlation

Among these

researchers are:

Shakoor (1982) compared freeze-thaw testing on argillaceous limestone aggregates

a.

same

saline solution with the

test in

aggregate and correlated the
Gillot (1978)

c.

sulfate solutions,

in

pure water and compared the results to field performance.

Dubberke and Marks (1985) used such a

b.

and

is

in

test results to field

test

performance.

measured dimensional changes

however correlation with

on concrete slabs made with limestone

field

in concrete blocks

soaked in saline solutions

performance was not evaluated.

Absorption, adsorption, pore size distribution, porosity, degree of saturation, sulfate

3.

soundness, insoluble residue composition, distribution of argillaceous material, and mineral structure

have

all

been studied

in

connection with aggregate durability under freeze-thaw with deicing

aggregate durability in concrete under freeze-thaw with deicing

theorized that for

some

argillaceous aggregates,

salt,

or

salt.

the increased absorption caused by

4.

It is

salt that

causes degradation, rather than the formation of ice within the aggregate.

it is

It

would be of

benefit to develop a test capable of eliminating poor aggregate using absorption cycles only

and

without performing freeze-thaw cycles.

Much

5.

thaw
it

research has been devoted to the failure of concrete matrix under conditions of freeze-

in the presence

of deicing

salt,

without mention of the aggregate.

could be interpreted that in concrete pavement, the matrix durability

resistance to freeze-thaw in the presence of deicing salt,
durability
in

6.

PCC

is

the limiting factor.

pavement may

The

combined

salt

in

result in different

modes of degradation than

the limiting factor in

that aggregate-matrix interaction
in

bituminous pavement.

on certain aggregates has been investigated, and the

on aggregates has been investigated, but research

and

is

the focus of the research

bituminous pavement, the aggregate

However some research has shown

effect of deicing salts

sulfate solution

and

From

sulfate solution is limited to Gillot (1978).
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are suspected to be an additional factor in the degradation of aggregate, the development of a test

using freeze-thaw in salt and sulfate solutions should be considered.

In

7.

PCC

pavements, the effect of adding fly-ash

recommend adding

fly-ash to

make

is

uncertain. Pitt et

al.

the concrete sulfate resistant, although too

(1988. 1992)

much

fly-ash can

reduce pavement durability. Pigeon, Aitcin, and Laplante (1987) recommend adding fly-ash to
reduce chloride permability, but this results in the need for a higher water-cement

Marks and Dubberke (1995)

the possibility of scaling.

constructed from the

under freeze-thaw

Only the fly-ash

same aggregate

ratio,

and increases

a case where a pavement section

cite

source, using five different concrete mixes, failed prematurely

in the presence of deicing salt in the four sections that contained fly-ash in the mix.

free

pavement did not

fail.
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Part

Moisture

Damage

II

to Asphalt

Pavement

INTRODUCTION

1.

There has been extensive research done on the causes, treatment, and testing of moisture
related stripping in asphalt pavement.

Works Administration and has

Much

of the research has been funded by the Federal Highway

resulted in comprehensive

reports are excellent sources of practical information

and detailed investigation

These

reports.

from actual case studies of moisture damage

in

asphalt pavements.

The most common

areas of research are evaluation or comparison of test methods, evaluation

of causes of stripping, and evaluation of treatment technologies or additives. Specific research into
the effects of deicing
limited.

However

or trace constituents of deicing salt on asphalt

salt,

there

is

pavement stripping

is

more

abundant research into the relationship between aggregate type and

stripping potential, the effects of deicing salt on specific aggregate types in asphalt

pavement

is

not

widely studied.

Many

properties of asphalt

damage. This makes

pavement can influence the pavement's

difficult to isolate

it

susceptibility to moisture

one particular cause as the primary cause of deterioration.

Asphalt-aggregate properties such as aggregate mineralogy, aggregate shape and porosity, aggregate
moisture content, dust coatings, and gradation are

pavement

for moisture

damage

important factors. There

Environmental

is

potential.

important to consider

on the benefits of the use of surface

to

Good

evaluating

seals.

during and after construction are important considerations.

be expected, construction of an asphalt pavement in a wet environment
moisture damage.

when

Asphalt mix type, viscosity, and additives are also

also disagreement

effects

all

subsurface drainage

is

is

more

As would

likely to result in

important to reduce the buildup of pore pressures and

allow the removeal of water to prevent scouring. Traffic load and compaction of the pavement are

also factors influencing the pavement's susceptibility to moisture damage.

STRIPPING AND FACTORS INFLUENCING MOISTURE

2.

DAMAGE

Stripping of asphalt from aggregate in bituminous pavements can be thought of as the
reduction in the contact angle of the asphalt-aggregate interface (Hicks, 1991). This

Figure

2.

If the

aggregate

is

not completely covered by the asphalt, moisture

is illustrated in

may come

in contact

with the aggregate at the asphalt-aggregate boundary. Over time, the moisture will displace the
asphalt cement. This

based asphalt cement.

is

because of the greater affinity of the aggregate for water than for the

If the

aggregate

is

oil-

of a type susceptible to moisture damage, once in contact
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(b)

The water begins

to remove the bitumen drop
from the aggregate surface and the contact

angle decreases.

(c)

stage is reached where the contact
0° and the bitumen loses contact with

Finally, the

angle

is

the aggregate surface.

Figure

2.

Scemeatic of the stripping process (from Hicks, 1991).
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pavement surface (Hicks.

deteriorate causing failure of the

1991).

To prevent

stripping,

it is

necessary to completely cover the aggregate with the asphalt

cement. Kennedy, Roberts, and Anagnos (1984) state that mixtures that retained less than 70 percent
of the asphalt on the aggregate are susceptible to moisture damage. Stripping can also be minimized

by changing the chemical-physical properties of the aggregate surface

to reduce the affinity for

over asphalt cement, or reducing the ability of water to displace the asphalt cement.

The

is

water

the

primary function of chemical additives or lime.

Hicks (1991)

lists

four factors

commonly

related to moisture

damage

in asphalt.

These

include asphalt concrete characteristics (including aggregate, asphalt cement, and type of mixture)

weather during pavement construction, environmental
subsurface. These are

summarized

in

Table

effects,

and drainage of the pavement and

4.

Asphalt-Aggregate Properties

2.1

Aggregate characteristics important

to stripping include surface texture, porosity,

and surface moisture, and chemical composition. Using quality aggregate can help
stripping.

Aggregates should have low porosity of approximately 0.5% or

(Krebs and Walker. 1971).

A

rough texture

is

also beneficial.

It is

less

to

pore size,

minimize

and a clean surface

speculated that a greater energy

is

required to strip the viscous asphalt from a rough aggregate because the asphalt cement interlocks

with the surface contours. However

when

the cement

more

is

viscous.

it

may be more

Some

Some

adequate coverage of the aggregate

additives reduce viscousity temperarily during the mixing

process to allow adequate coverage. Viscosity
to better rip the

difficult to get

is

then regained over time allowing the asphalt cement

aggregate (Khandal, 1992).
researchers indicate that the presence of iron, magnesium, or calcium on the

aggregate surface

is

beneficial to prevention of stripping, while

(Hicks, 1991). Dust on the aggregate

is

also considered by

sodium and potassium are detrimental

many

to

be detrimental. The surface of

the aggregate must also be able to accept or donate electrons, or form hydrogen bonds, acid or base
pairs, or insoluble salts (Hicks, 1991).

and

Table 5 summarizes characteristics of aggregates and minerals

their relationship to stripping as defined

by Stuart (1990). Factors

listed

by Khandal (1992)

include inadequate pavement drainage, inadequate compaction, excessive dust on aggregate, and

inadequate drying of the aggregates.

Yoon and Tarrer (1988)
boiling water

impart a high

test.

They found

pH on

tested the stripping potential of several aggregates by use of the

that aggregates with a high surface electrical potential

water in contact with the aggregates are more susceptible

Page

1

and those

to stripping.

that

Charactensocs
1)

Aggregate
a)

Surface Tenure

Rough

b)

Porosity

Depends on pore

C)

Mineralogy

Basic aggregates are

size

more

resistant

d)

Oust Coatings

e)

Surface Moisture

Clean
Dry

Surface Chemical Composition

Able

to

snare electrons or form

hydrogen bonds
g)
2)

3)

4)

5)

Table

4.

Mineral Filer

Asphalt

Increases viscosity of asphalt

Cement

a)

Viscosity

High

b)

Chemistry

Nitrogen and phenols

c)

Film Thickness

TTiick

Type

of Mixture

a)

Voids

Very low or very high

b)

Gradation

Very dense or very open

c)

Asphalt Content

High

Weather Conditions (Dunng or Immediately Following Construction)
a)

Temperature

Warm

b)

Painfail Curing Construction

None

c)

Rainfall Fallowing Construction

MinimaJ

d)

Freeze-Thaw Following Construction

Minimal

Traffic

Summary

Loading

Low

of factors influencing moisture

traffic

damage (from

Hicks, 1991).

Moderate Stripping

Slight Stripping
a)

Severe Stripping

Minerals

Biotite

Biotite

Biotite

Hornblende

Hornblende

Hornblende

Feldspars:
• Labradorite

Feldspars:
• Oligoclase

Feldspars:
• Oligoclase

•

Bytownite

• AJbite

• AJbite

Anorthite
Chlorite
Sencite Muscovite
•

•

Anorthite

Garnet
Quartz
Muscovite

Diopside

•

Anorthcclase

•

Microcline

•

Perthite

•

Andesine

Olivine

Chalcedony

Pyroxenes

Quartz

Augite
Calcite
b)

Gabbro
Basalt

Greenstone (Basalt)
Quartz Dolerite
Diabase

Igneous Rocks

Biotite Granite
Basalt
Olivine Dolerite w/Analcite

Granite

Quartz Diorite
Andesite

Pegmatite Granite

Diabase

Scoria, Slag
Peridotite

Biotite Granite

Aplite Granite

Soda

Granite
Granite Porphyry
Granodiorite

Obsidian
Albitised Clivine-Diorite
Diorite

Rhyoiite

Trachyte

Pumice
Dacite
Syenite
c)

Siliceous River Sand
Siliceous Sand w/lron

Oxide Coat

Serpentine

Metamorohic Rocks

Biotite Feldspar Gneiss
Feldpathic Quartz-Sercite Gneiss
Granitic Quartz-Feldspar Gneiss
Biotite-Muscovite Schist
Diabase-Hornfels

Hornblende-Gneiss

Quartzite
Granitic Gneiss
Quartz-Sericite Schist

Feldspathic-Quartzite
Biotite Schist
Muscovite Schist

Biotite Schist

d)

Limestone
Dolomite

Sedimentary Rocks

Limestone
Dolomite
Limerock
Reef Coral
Calcareous Sandstone

Graywacke
Limerock

Iron Oxide-Rich Arkose
Chert
Flint

Breccia
Feldspathic Sandstone

Sandstone
Chalk
Oolitic Limestone
Argillaceous Sandstone

Table

5.

Summary

them (from Hicks, 1991).

of aggregates and minerals according to the degree of stripping assoiated with
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Because of the more significant influence of other
is difficult

is

to characterize features

and the variety of asphalt mixes,

factors,

of an asphalt mix that are beneficial or detrimental to stripping.

generally considered beneficial to use a viscous asphalt as

it is

less likely to

A viscous asphalt may have decreased wetting ability and therefore
cover of the aggregate. Schmidt and Graf (1972) note that
the chemical characteristics of the asphalt are negligible,

if

it

It

be displaced by water.

not provide a complete

asphalt mixes have the

same

viscosity,

however other researchers have found

evidence to the contrary. Carboxylic acids and certain sulfooxide compounds have been found to be
susceptible to moisture

damage

Veneble, and Miyake 1982).

(Petersen, Ensley,

Damage

to these

and Barbour 1974, and Petersen, Plancher, Ensley,

compounds may increase

the brittleness of the asphalt

causing cracking under stress and increasing moisture penetration.

Type

2.2

of Mixture

Dense-graded hot mix asphalt

is

generally thought not to strip unless there

voids or insufficient asphalt cement (Brown, Sparks, and Marsh, 1959).

dense-gTaded mix
(Hicks, 1991).

is

is

excessive air

The amount of voids

in a

generally thought to be the most important factor contributing to stripping

Shatnawi and Van Kirk (1993) also recommend lowering the

air voids

and reducing

the ratio of fines to asphalt to minimize stripping.

Proper compaction during pavement placement

and Kennedy (1991) determined
California

that sufficient

important in reducing the air voids. Liu

compaction was the reason pavement samples in

showed no signs of stripping 48 months

Amount

is

after construction.

of moisture in the aggregate at the time of mixing

West (1992) measured moisture contents of hot bin aggregates and
concrete.

They found moisture

also stated that the

is

an important

freshly

retained in the plant produced

mix

Parker and

mixed hot asphalt

levels likely to affect the susceptibility of the

amount of moisture

factor.

is

mix

to

damage. They

highly dependent on

ambient temperature and the moisture content of the aggregate stockpiles.
Parker and West (1992) also state that mixes containing limestone as the dominant
aggregate were not adversely affected by residual moisture. They conclude that residual moisture
explain

some of the discrepancies noted between

thoroughly dried aggregate, and field

laboratory testing,

which

is

may

always performed on

results.

Although most researchers indicate

that dense-graded

pavements are necessary

to

minimize

moisture damage, other researchers studied open-graded mixes. Shuler and Hanson (1990) worked
with open graded asphalt mixtures and noted that stripping could be minimized with the use of antistripping agents to the asphalt or aggregate and after polymer modification of the binders.

2.3

Environmental Effects
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As would be

expected, cool and

the susceptibility of asphalt

pavement
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damp weather during

to stripping (Hicks, 1991).

the moisture content of aggregates in stockpiles, which

mixing process. Khandal (1992)

construction will significantly increase

states that the

is less

This

likely to

drying of aggregate

is

also

more

likely to increase

be completely dried during the
important in reducing the

is

susceptibility to stripping.

Climate and
stripping.

traffic

loadings after pavement construction play an important role in asphalt

For weather variations, temperature fluctuations, freeze-thaw, and wet-dry cycles can

influence the

amount of stripping

in asphalt

pavements. Pore pressure buildup and scouring are the

two major mechanisms through which water causes stripping in asphalt. Cyclic
asphalt increases the effect of these conditions, and therefor stripping

with higher

2.4

is

more

traffic

loading of the

pavements

likely in

traffic loads (Hicks, 1991).

Subsurface Pavement Drainage

As moisture

builds up in the pavement, two important mechanical processes promote

stripping of the aggregate. Pore pressures build up within the

pavement

layers causing the water the

permeate into areas wear the asphalt cement may not completely cover aggregate surfaces. This may
lead to displacement of the asphalt surface by the water.

With scouring, repeated

traffic

loading causes water

The second method

movement within

is

mechanical scouring.

the pavement layers that will

tend to erode away the asphalt covering of the aggregate. Water in contact with the aggregate surface

With increased amounts of traffic, there

will displace the asphalt causing stripping.

the frequency of

movement of water

Subsurface drainage

is

in the

pavement and the scouring

an increased

is

in

effect is exacerbated.

important in minimizing stripping. Proper drainage can reduce the

pore pressures and remove water that would otherwise scour the asphalt-aggregate interface. Proper
subsurface drainage has been considered a significant contributing factor in mitigating moisture

damage. These conclusions are based on work by academic researchers and substantiated by practical
experience in a variety of state highway departments (Hicks, 1991).

3.

CORRECTIVE TREATMENTS

Hicks (1991) gives three methods
quality aggregate,

to reduce stripping.

These include surface

seals,

and pre-treatment of the aggregate. Yoon and Tarrer (1988) also recommend pre-

coating the aggregate, and curing the asphalt-aggregate mixture to minimize stripping.

3.1

use of

Surface Seals

Page 20
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Surface seals are used to minimize migration of water into the pavement layer. They are

used only with dense graded mixtures. The most

common

type

is

"fog sealing," which consists of

spraying a light application of liquid asphalt onto the pavement surface. Other commercially
available sealants are also used.
stripping in a pavement. This

Some

may occur

and Stroup-Gardiner (1990) noted
in

Nevada by trapping moisture

would indicate

researchers report that surface seals increase the
if

the source of the water

beneath the pavement. Krutz

is

that sealing the surface accelerated moisture

that

damage of pavements

would otherwise escape through the pavement

that the use of sealants

amount of

layers.

and proper drainage have a symbiotic relationship

This

in the

prevention of moisture damage.

Aggregate Pre-Treatment

3.2

Pretreatment of aggregates consists of removing or replacing aggregate surface ions that are
likely to

ions

be removed by water or cause weak bonding

may

react with acids to

stripping (Hicks, 1991).

form

salts at the surface

to the asphalt.

Sodium, potassium, or calcium

of the aggregate increasing the likelihood of

Aggregates with iron or magnesium

at the surface are less susceptible to

stripping.

Ramaswamy
With

this

et al.

(1990) discuss the use of sprinkle treatment to reduce moisture damage.

method, a thin layer of highly polish-resistant pre-coated aggregates

surface of a freshly placed hot
rolling operation. This

mix wearing

surface,

and

embedded

applied to the

into the surface during the

improves skid-resistance, improves durability by reducing the hardening

process of the bitumen, and reduces stripping tendency.

where supplies of polish-resistant aggregate may be

3.3

is

is

It

also increases skid-resistance in areas

limited.

Additives

Additives are frequently used to minimize moisture

damage

are generally divided into two groups; chemical additives and lime.

in asphalt

pavements. Additives

Chemical additives are usually

commercially manufactures of proprietary formulas, but consist predominatly of amines. Chemical
additives can be
the aggregate

mixed

in

with the asphalt cement or coated over the aggregate. Lime

and has been shown

to

be very effective. The difficulty with lime

coverage of the aggregate surface with the lime.

3.3.1

Chemical Additives

Page
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ensuring adequate
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Chemical manufactured additives or lime can be used
the aggregate. There are a large

each

is

to increase

number of chemically manufactured

bonding of the asphalt

to

and

additives that are available,

purported to be effective based on the manufacturer's testing. Most chemical additives work

by reducing the surface tension in the asphalt and thereby improving the wetting characteristics

The chemical

(aggregate surface coverage) of the mix.

additives

may

also increase the adhesion of the

asphalt to the aggregate.

Although the chemical makeup of the additive

is

proprietary information, most chemical

which are primarily basic compounds. Amines increase the

additives consists of amines,

ability of the

asphalt to wet the surface of the aggregate. Chemical additives can be added to the liquid asphalt

mix, or applied directly to the aggregate surface before addition of the asphalt cement. The

more

because

efficient

Yoon and

effective.

may be

sensitive to

all

the additive

utilized at the asphalt-aggregate interface

is

where

latter is

it is

most

Tarrer (1988) indicated that the effectiveness of some anti-stripping additives

pH

of water in contact with the aggregate. Ping and Kennedy (199

most anti-stripping additives were

effective

on gravel but

less effective

1)

found that

on limestones and sandstone.

Tarrer (1987) indicates that the effectiveness of a chemical anti-stripping agent can be

determined by observing the contact angle of an asphalt drop immersed in water. Also reported in the

same source

is

1.0% was the

that additive

typical

dosage level was more important than the type of additive, and 0.5

to

dosage for desired performance.

Lime Additives

3.3.2

State

very effective

becomes

highway department surveyed

way

to

minimize

stripping.

in

Hicks (1991) report that the use of lime additives

Lime can be added

in

many ways, however,

effective only after moisture is introduced to activate the lime (Ishai

is

a

the lime

and Craus, 1977).

It is

thought that lime produces a sharp decrease in the interfacial tension between the water and the
aggregate. Hoever

some researchers have speculated

produce insoluble residues that adhere

to the surface

that lime

works with the carboxylic acid

of the aggregate.

Lime

to

also produces calcium

ions that can replace hydrogen, sodium, and potassium ions at the aggregate surface. For protection

against stripping, the lime must be in

lime

(CaC0 3 )

is

its

oxide (CaO) and hydroxide (Ca(OH) 2 ) forms. Carbonate

not effective in preventing stripping.

Methods of applications include treatment of the aggregate with

1)

dry hydrated lime, 2)

hydrated lime slurry, 3) dry hydrated lime with moist aggregate, and 4) hot (quicklime) slurry (Hicks,
1991).

Each of these procedures has been shown
Adding dry lime

it is

be effective in reducing stripping.

to the aggregate is generally considered to

methods (Hicks, 1991). This
until

to

is

because

it is

covered with the asphalt. Hudson

difficult to
et al.

be the

least effective

of the

keep the lime on the surface of the aggregate

(1990) concluded that even though addition of lime
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through wet methods resulted in higher strengths than dry methods, the difference was not
statistically significant to

support a conclusion that wet methods are better than dry methods.

Hydrated lime slurry can be used

method

is

that the aggregate

to cover the aggregates

must then be dried and

this increases

with lime. The disadvantage of this
energy

costs.

Ping and Kennedy

(1991) found hydrated lime applied in slurry form to effectively reduce stripping susceptibility on

all

rock aggregate types they tested.

Adding dry hydrated lime
5 percent in the aggregate

is

moist aggregate

to

The lime

desirable.

is

is

another alternative.

A water content of 3

to

then added using a positive mix pugmill or

tumble mixer (Hicks, 1991).
Coating the aggregate with a hot (quicklime) slurry

also a possible treatment method.

is

This produces an endothermic reaction which elevates the temperature and increases drying of the
aggregate.

The disadvantage of the method

Some

is

increased hazards for workers (Hicks, 1991).

may

researchers note that hydrated lime

of six pavement sections

made with no

On

adversely harden the asphalt cement.

and chemical

additives, hydrated lime,

additives,

tests

Maupin

(1987) concluded that the correlation between the hardening of the asphalt cement and the age of the

pavement was poor
age,

and

for five of the sections.

that section

showed no

Only one project showed a correlation of hardening with

difference in hardening between sections

made with hydrated

lime,

chemical additives, or no additives.

4.

TESTING FOR MOISTURE DAMAGE POTENTIAL

Most

available research focuses

pavement mixes
stripping.

to moisture

damage.

on developing and evaluating

A variety of tests are available to test asphalt for potential

Hicks (1991) reports that a major area of research in

determining which

tests to predict susceptibility

tests are appropriate for

highway departments

state

is

of

for

in

which asphalt mix combinations, and correlating

laboratory results with field results.

Tests can be separated into two general categories.

The

first

type of test are those that coat

aggregate with asphalt cement and immerse the sample in water at either room temperature or
boiling.

The

effect

on the asphalt-aggTegate mix

is

then recorded visually.

compacted specimens either from the laboratory or from
a comparison

is

field cores.

made between conditioned and unconditioned

compared by diametral
For any of the

resilient
tests,

The second group uses

The samples

are conditioned and

samples. Usually the samples are

modulus, diametral tensile strength, or both (Hicks, 1991).

there

is

no definable

the potential for moisture damage. Ping

criteria that results in

100%

effective prediction of

and Kennedy (1992) found reasonable correlations between

various testing procedures to determine susceptibility of asphalt-aggregate mixtures to stripping. Test
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methods studied included the original Lottman method, the modified Lottman method, the TunniclifRoot method, and the boiling

test

(Tex-530-C).

Dickinson, Blachly, and George (1990) note that the IRS (Index of Retained Strength)

was considered
Resiliency)

to

be a valid and useful stripping

was determined

to

The IRMR (Index of Retained Modulus of

test.

have the greatest potential for future improvement.

Parker and Gharaybeh (1988) evaluated different

and

indirect tensile test

were found

to

test

methods

for use in

Alabama. The

performance of all mixes. The results were consistent

although not always correct. They also noted a good correlation between the boil

test results

indirect tensile test values. This improves credibility of these tests as predictors of stripping

applied to different mixes. They
test

recommend

against using any test for

should be applied only to specific mix combinations.

be selected based on the type of mix used.
gradation,

They acknowledge

and asphalt content may be important

assessing stripping potential.

It is

and

The freeze-thaw

test,

not indicated

the boil

test,

recommended

and the

though the

It

indirect tensile

results

was recommended

were imperfect.

test for initial,

simple and easy to conduct. The Texas freeze-thaw pedestal

for final

the test should

was recommended against

Kennedy, Roberts, and Lee (1983) recommend the Texas boiling
it is

how

that variability in aggregate drying,

pedestal test

indirect tensile tests be used together, even

screening because

when

mixes and indicate that

all

because of test complexity and weak correlation with stripping performance.
that the boil

and

in affecting stripping potential.

Parker (1987) evaluated the freeze-thaw pedestal
test for

boil

be the most promising. However neither these tests nor the

stress pedestal test accurately predicted the

each

test

and long-term evaluations. Mixtures with high

air

short-term

test is

void content should be

evaluated using the indirect tensile test on both dry and wet specimens.

5.

CONCLUSIONS

Abundant research

is

available on moisture

damage

in asphalt concrete.

The research

is

primarily focused on the causes, treatment, and testing of moisture related stripping in asphalt

pavement.

Much

of the research has been funded by the Federal Highway works Administration and

has resulted in comprehensive and detailed investigation reports. These reports are excellent sources

of practical information from actual case studies of moisture damage in asphalt pavements.

From

this

research, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1

Moisture damage to asphalt pavement can be caused by any one of a number of factors

including, aggregate chemical and physical properties, asphalt mix, gTadation, additives, placement

environment, drainage,

traffic load,

make determination of the

and construction

practices.

Combinations of these factors may

actual cause of pavement failure difficult or impossible.
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There are a variety of tests useful

2.

damage. However no single
a

100% effective

test

in predicting the susceptibility

method has been shown

test

method
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it is

to

be

of pavement to moisture

100% effective

Without

for all mixes.

inevitable that an asphalt-aggregate combination susceptible to

moisture damage will be mistakenly put into use.

Some

3.

construction practices such as sealing have bee

shown

to

be beneficial in preventing

moisture damage, and increasing susceptibility of pavement to moisture damage. This contradictory
information makes

it

even more

difficult to assess

causes of pavement deterioration and develop

preventative practices.
Little research

4.

icing salt to moisture

has been done on the contribution of deicing

damage

in asphalt

contribute to susceptibility to moisture

more

difficult.

From

salt will accelerate

comes

salt or trace constituents

of de-

pavement. The large number of other variables that

damage makes assessment of the importance of de-icing

research done on deicing salt

damage

moisture damage of the aggregate.

It is

to aggregates in

PCC,

it is

salt

evident that

reasonable to assume that once water

in contact with the aggregate in asphalt-cement pavements, the deicing salt will also accelerate

damage

to susceptible aggregate.

The most common

5.

areas of research are evaluation or comparison of test methods, evaluation

of causes of stripping, and evaluation of treatment technologies or additives. Specific research into
the effects of deicing
limited.

salt,

Although there

or trace constituents of deicing salt on asphalt pavement stripping

is

is

more

abundant research into the relationship between aggregate type and

stripping potential, the effects of deicing salt

on

specific aggregate types in asphalt

pavement

is

not

widely studied.

Environmental

6.

effects

during and after construction are important considerations.

Constructing a pavement in a wet environment
subsurface drainage

pavement

is

is

important. Traffic load

is

is

likely to

be detrimental to the pavement. Good

also a consideration.

The compaction of the

also a factor influencing the pavement's susceptibility to moisture damage.

RECOMMENDATIONS

6.

The most common

areas of research are evaluation or comparison of test methods, evaluation

of causes of stripping, and evaluation of treatment technologies or additives. There has been only
limited research into the effects of deicing

salt,

or trace constituents of deicing salt

pavement

may

increase the brittleness of asphalt cement and this has

stripping.

It is

thought that

salt

been the primary area of research on the

salt effects

on asphalt

on asphalt cement. Although there

is

abundant

research into the relationship between aggregate type and stripping potential, the effects of deicing
salt

on

specific aggregate types in asphalt

pavement

is
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Some

of the research reviewed for the

salt effects

on concrete and aggregates also addressed

asphalt cement (Shakoor, 1992). Aggregate types which are

degradation in

PCC, would

also be

more

likely to

more

be resistant to moisture and

asphalt cement. However, as noted here, although aggregate type
susceptibility of asphalt

cement pavement

resistant to moisture

to moisture

is

and

salt

degradation in

salt

important in reducing the

damage, stripping

in asphalt

can have many

causes not related to the aggregate.

One
concrete

is

difficulty in studying the causes

the variety of factors

all

of stripping and other moisture damage in asphalt

capable of causing stripping. These include aggregate chemistry

and mineralogy, aggregate residual moisture content, asphalt mix design and

additives, grading,

compaction, sub-pavement drainage, construction techniques,

and environmental

conditions during and after construction.
results

Many

traffic loading,

of the investigations provide somewhat inconsistent

because of the difficulty researchers have in isolating each of these variables.

investigation into the effects of de-icing salt
variables.

With the

isolated

precisely determine that

and

stripping,

number of cases proposed

would need

to consider

for investigation,

it

may be

one single factor was the predominant cause of stripping

Any

further

each of these other
impossible to

in the

pavement.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF RELEVANT ARTICLES FOR PART

Anon. (1987), Don't
November.

let deicers scale

I

your concrete, Concrete Construction, Vol.

32, No. 11,

624.18305 C749
This article

lists

13 tips to prevent scaling of concrete by deicers. Heavily

use of air-entrained concrete (5.5 to 7.5 percent
curing,

and sealing the surface with linseed

air).

Also

A brief but very

oil.

emphasized

is

the

listed are tips for aggregate, pouring,

informative article.

Bilodeau, A., V. Sivasundaram, K.E. Painter, and V.M. Malhotra (1994), Durability of concrete
incorporating high volumes offly ash from sources in the US,

Number
691.5

1,

Jan-Feb (American Concrete

ACI

Materials Journal,

Volume

91,

Institute)

Am3pam
Concrete with a water and cement contents of about

Proportion of fly-ash in the total cementicious material

is

1

15

and 155 kg/m3

respectively.

about 55 to 60 percent. Freeze-thaw,

deicing salt scaling resistance, and chJoride-ion penetration tests were conducted on the samples.

Performance was satisfactory for the freeze-thaw and chloride ion penetration
concrete performed poorly for the deicing salt scaling resistance

test.

depending on the fly-ash source. More testing was recommended
quantification of results

Crumpton, Carl

is

The

in this area.

Extensive

provided.

Barbara

F.,

tests.

Results varied for this test

Smith, and G.P. Jayaprakash (1989), Salt weathering of limestone

J.

aggregate and concrete without freeze-thaw. Transportation Research Record, No. 1250.
This

article discusses the effect

aggregate available in Kansas

is

of salt on limestone aggregate in Kansas.

contains glassy volcanics, chert, opal, or chalcedony. Shale

limestones are altered by the
is

a

common

result.

Much

highly alkali-reactive. Sand and gravel used in Kansas

and quartz

salt,

is

also used as aggregate.

Clays in the

altered by electric currents in the paste.

is

Significant deterioration of

pavement did not occur

until

of the

commonly
D-cracking

Kansas began using

deicing salt about 30 years ago.

The

testing

was done on concrete cups

filled

with

salt water.

A

silane sealer used

on three

cups did not prevent migration of the chloride through the concrete. Salt scaling of unreinforced
concrete occurred without freeze-thaw.
reaction, D-cracking,

It

was concluded

that salt exacerbates the alkali-aggregate

and pavement blow-up by keeping the concrete

interior

wet for longer periods

of time, increasing time for reactions to occur.

Dubberke, Wendell and Vernon
durability, Transportation

Case studies
well as the

in

J.

Marks

(1985), The effect of deicing salt on aggregate

Research Record, No. 1031.

Iowa have shown

same aggregates used

performed before freeze-thaw

that aggregates

in unsalted

tests

on heavily salted roads do not perform as

secondary roads.

A five cycle chloride treatment

allowed for improved prediction of an aggregates performance on

heavily salted roadways. X-ray fluorescence and the scanning electron microscope

showed

that high

when accompanied by magnesium, accelerated deterioration of aggregate
in the presence of salt. The sulfur is likely present in the aggregate as pyrite or marcasite. It is
mentioned that the adverse reactions may not take place until after the aggregate has been used in
levels of sulfur, especially

concrete.
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Marks

(1987), The relationship offerroan dolomite aggregate

rapid concrete deterioration, Transportation Research Record, No.

1 1

10.

A study of Iowa pavements made with aggregate that has exhibited inconsistent performance
was implemented. The aggregate performed well in PCC pavement on secondary roads that received
little to no salting, but poorly on primary roads that were heavily salted. The research was conducted
to

develop a simple

structure problems

test to

determine the durability of the aggregate. Aggregates with

were accounted for

known pore

in the study.

maximum

intensity dolomite-ankerite peaks was
was shown that d-spacings of 2.884 angstroms
provided good aggregate while d-spacings of 2.9 14 angstroms were poor aggregate. This showed that
the d-spacing obtained from x-ray diffractometry was a good indicator of aggregate durability under
salting conditions. Iron substituting for magnesium in the dolomite crystalline structure of coarse
aggregate correlated well with performance history when NaCl deicing salts are used.

The study showed

that the d-spacing of the

a good indicator of the durability of the aggregate.

Dunn, R.

R.,

It

and P.P. Hudec (1972), Frost and sorption

effects in argillaceous rocks,

Highway

Research Record, Highway Research Board

From TRIS

No
more

search

study of deicing salt

was performed, however it was determined that water absorption
and argillaceous carbonate rocks that freezing and thawing.

is

destructive of shales, siltstones,

Gillott, J. E. (1978), Effect

of deicing agents and sulphate solutions on concrete aggregate,

Quarterly Journal of Engineering Geology,

Volume

11, pp.

177-192.

Samples of quartzites and limestones were soaked in solutions of sodium chloride, calcium
and magnesium sulfate. Over a period of two years, precise measurements were taken to
measure changes in size of the samples. The paper concludes that adverse effects on concrete may be

chloride,

a results of attack on limestone aggregate as a well as on cement paste. Quartzites showed no

dimensional change in the solutions. Limestones did show change and were further investigated with

scanning electron microscopy. Calcium chloride and sodium chloride were responsible for a variety
of surface morphology changes in the limestone including etching, cleavage step removal, cleavage

widening, block removal, and deposition.

Harvey, Richard D., James W. Baxter, Gordon S. Fraser, and Craig B. Smith (1978), Absorption
and other properties of carbonate rock affecting soundness of aggregate. Geological society of
America, Engineering Geology Case Histories Number 1 1
These researchers studied how properties of a carbonate rock related to the sodium sulfate
loss. The rock samples were separated by rock type and alumina content. For low alumina
limestones, water absorption accounted for 89% of the variation observed in the soundness test data.
For high-alumina limestones, absorption accounted for 78%. Equations are provided to predict
soundness loss based on rock type and other tests, however it is admitted that the equations do not
soundness

predict durability with sufficient accuracy.
to the sulfate

soundness

loss.

No

testing

In each case, absorption

was performed with

mentioned.
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and T. Jacobson (1981), The influence ofdeicing chemicals on
Road and Traffic Research Institute.
Swedish, from TRIS search

Hoebeda,

P.

the frost resistance

of

aggregates, National Swedish
In

Methods of investigating the

resistance of aggregates including direct freeze-thaw tests

other indirect methods are discussed. Laboratory tests concluded that porosity

is

and

an important factor

and thawing were enough to give a sufficiently gTeat
Development of a freeze-thaw testing procedure in
combination with deicing chemicals, preferable a 1% NaCl solution is recommended.
in salt degradation.

Ten

cycles of freezing

disintegration of non-resistant aggregates.

Hudec,

P. (1978a),

Standard engineering

tests for

aggregate:

What do they actually measure?.

Geological society of America, Engineering Geology Case Histories

Rocks with
is

Number

1 1

tend to saturate by adsorption ad the water contained in the rocks

frost sensitivity

largely adsorbed water. This water

is

virtually unfreezeable.

Frost susceptible rocks tended to

expand upon wetting even at room temperature. Seismic velocity studies were performed on 45
specimens. "The sound rocks showed a uniform decrease in the transverse wave velocity in the
saturated state when compared to the dry state. The unsound rocks showed an increase in the
transverse wave velocituy in the saturated state compared to the dry state" It was concluded that the
.

sorptive rocks

became more

"rigid"

upon

saturation, with the rigidity caused by the strong forces of

Also sound aggregate "did not saturate critically (greater than 91% saturation),
has some pores open". The unsound aggregate achieved greater than 91% saturation.

surface sorption.
that

it

is,

However,

this

appears less important

when

considered that the vast majority of water in unsound

it is

aggregate remains unfrozen.
In small

enough

pores, rigid water

is

able to

fill

the entire pore

and exert pressure on the
same

wall of the pore. Alternate wetting and drying cycles will add and remove this pressure in the

way as alternate freeze-thaw cycles. This continued addition and removal of stress is able to break
down the rock.
Hudec claims that only a small fraction of unsound carbonates are truly "frost-sensitive", that
is break down because of the formation of ice crystals within the pore structure. However the
standard freeze-thaw tests are based on the theory that ice formation

is

the cause of

unsound rock

deterioration.

Hudec,

P. (1978b),

Rock weathering on the molecular
Number 11.

level,

Geological society of America,

Engineering Geology Case Histories
This paper presents the

statistical relationship

between the internal surface area of 26 rock

specimens and their physical properties. Both freeze-thaw loss and magnesium sulfate

shown

to

loss

were

be reliable predictors of a rocks susceptibility to deterioration, the magnesium sulfate

the better predictor.

When

test

relating internal surface are to freezing of pore water, internal surface

shown to be more important in durability than the amount of water in the pores that actually
was also shown that a higher absorption correlated with high magnesium sulfate loss and
high freeze-thaw loss. The degree of saturation is related to the size of the surface area. "The higher

area was
froze.

It

the internal surface area the greater the degree

of saturation, that

Hudec, P (1987), Deterioration ofAggregates

The underlying causes. Concrete durability,

-

Katherine and Bryant Mather International Conference, Atlanta

American Concrete

Institute

P.O.Box 19150
Redford Station
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Detroit,
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The same

material susceptible to freeze-thaw

repeated wetting and drying cycles.
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formation in the pores

is

NaCl

damage

also deteriorate significantly under

solution causes significantly greater expansion, therefore

not the primary cause f failure. Increase of osmotic pressure due to the

a contributing factor. Methods that determine pore size distribution, surface sorption
characteristics of the pore walls, and volume changes on wetting as more definitive measures of
salt is also

aggregate durability.

Hudec, Peter

No

and Stephen G. Rigby (1976), The effects of sodium chloride on water sorption
of rock aggregate, Bulletin of the Association of Engineering Geologists, Volume

P.

characteristics

13,

3.

Crushed carbonate aggregate from 57 samples was tested

to

determine the effect of common

deicing salt on the sorption of the rock under low and high humidity condition, and under immersion.

was compared under normal, untreated conditions and after
At 45% RH, 30 degrees C, no significant change was
observed. At 98% RH, 30 degrees C, the salted rocks adsorbed approximately twice the amount of
water. The water intake under immersion conditions was 1.13 times greater for the salted rocks. The

The

immersion

sorption of the rocks

in

3% sodium chloride solution.

degree of saturation increased approximately 13%.

The enhanced water content of aggregates

that

have been exposed

to

deicing salts increases

the rock's susceptibility to deterioration.

Kallas, B. F. (1963), Performance of asphalt pavements subjected to deicing salts,
No 24, pp 49-61, 1963

Highway

Research Record, Highway Research Board,

From TRIS Search
This paper describes the effects of common deicing

No

asphalt pavement.

loss or

damage was

salt solutions

well-designed and well-constructed asphalt pavements are not
chloride

on the performance of

noticed on the pavement and the study concluded that

damaged by sodium and calcium

salts.

Kaneuji, M., D.N. Winslow, and W.L. Dolch (1980), The relationship between an aggregate's pore
and it's freeze-thaw durability in concrete, Cement and Concrete Research, Vol. 10
pp. 433-441.

size distribution

Testing was done on 14 aggregates and the porosity determined by mercury intrusion. The
aggregates were then tested to determine the durability factor from standard laboratory freeze-thaw
tests.

The

results

the durability.

showed

An

that both the total pore

volume and the median pore diameter influenced

equation was developed allowing the determination of durability from a

measurement of pore size distribution. Results from several Indiana highways
predictions. This is from a Purdue University Ph.D. thesis.

Marks, Vernon
deterioration

J.,

verified the

and Wendell G. Dubberke (1995), Investigation of PCC pavement
worth more than 100 opinions, Iowa Dept. of Transportation.

— A few facts are

Cracking deterioration was identified on a three-year old pavement in Iowa. The coarse
aggregate had a excellent history of performance. Examination showed that cracks were primarily in
the

cement matrix and not through the aggregate. The deterioration had been
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was further investigated with a low-vacuum Scanning Electron Microscope. This
was no silica gel but there was sulfur, aluminum and calcium in the air voids
(assumed to be ettringite). It was determined that exposure to NaCl causes the ettringite to form,
swell, and crack the matrix. Subsequent exposure to NaCl causes the ettringite to dissolve and
disappear. Cracks radiated out from the ettringite filled voids, but there was no ettringite in the
cracks, leading to the conclusion that the voids were filled with ettringite before the formation of the
cracks. Elemental maps showed that the white material in the voids contained almost no silica.
Laboratory tests confirmed that ettringite could grow in air voids. This ettringite can also be shown
to dissolve in the presence of chloride ions, cause swelling and then could dissolve within 48 hours.
the concrete

showed

that there

Although

this study is in concrete,

it

indicates results should also be investigated for bituminous

pavements.

Pitt,

trace

J.M., R.A. Carnazzo,

compounds

826 Lincoln

Vu, and M. Seshardi (1988), Control of concrete deterioration due
Phase I Report, Iowa Dept. of Transportation Highway Division

J.

in deicers,

to

Way

Ames IA 50010
TRIS

Abstract only was available from

The

search

compounds from rock

incfluence of trace

salt deciers

PCC mortar and concrete. An
95% had enough sulfate to cause

on

evaluation of the deicers in stock throughout Iowa showed that about

compounds of calcium and magnesium were found to be
was found to be innocuous. Two approaches to limiting
to 0.28 percent and mixing fly-ash with concrete to increase

accelerated deterioration of concrete. Sulfate

Magnesium

equally deleterious.

chloride

deterioration included limiting of sulfate
sulfate resistance.

Pitt, J.
to trace

M. R.A. Carnazzo, J. Vu, and M. Seshardi
,

compounds

in deicers,

(1992), Control of concrete deterioration due

Final Report, Iowa dept. of Transportation Highway Division

826 Lincoln Way
Ames I A 50010
Abstract only was available from

Three aspects of rock

The

concrete.

first

TRIS

search

salt deicer action

demonstrated that a 10 to

on freeze-thaw resistance of Portland cement

15%

replacement of cement with

fly

ash doubled the

of the concrete by reduction of porosity and stabilization of calcium hydroxide. Excessive

fly

life

ash

countered the benefit.

The second

aspect

was

the behavior of aggregates displaying different service lives in

concrete subjected to deicers. Freeze-thaw in water produced failure in the aggregate, but in deicers,

damage was exclusive

to the

aggregate-mortar interface. Porosity was a good although not perfect

predictor of aggregate service

The

life

with low porosity the best.

was to develop a test to predict service life. The researchers developed a
predictive model of a pavement subject to different deicing materials as follows: no deicer — life = 25
years, low sulfate NaCl - life = 19 years, and high sulfate NaCl - life = 14 years.
third aspect

Salcedo, Antonio

Marco

(1984), Identification offrost susceptible aggregate

and

their use in

concrete or bituminous pavements, Joint Highway Research Project Report JHRP-84-23. Final
Report.

The performance of aggregates
discriminant Analysis.
aggregate.

The

A

rating system

is

correlated with the pore size distribution using

is

developed

to distinguish

poor aggregate from excellent

study only focuses on the two extremes of performance.
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background research of freeze-thaw studies is presented. It is indicated that pore diameters ranging
from 45 A to 1-10 urn are most susceptible to freeze-thaw damage. However this range is also
dependent on the lowest temperature achieved, and the rate of temperature decrease. It is also noted
that bituminous pavements may be more susceptible to damage from freezing of argillaceous
aggregate because at lower temperature, the bituminous matrix is less accommodating of the
expansion of the aggregate. Naturally,

if

the application of deicing salts exacerbates the aggregate

expansion, the deterioration would be more severe.

Shakoor, Abdul (1982), Evaluation of methods for predicting durability characteristics of
argillaceous carbonate aggregates for highway pavements, Purdue University PhD Thesis.

A study was performed on argillaceous dolomite which had passed acceptance tests, but
failed severely in field performance.

performance of the aggregate.

The study focused on which

tests

were best able

to predict the

Freeze-thaw and failure mechanisms are summarized in the report.

For the analysis, approximately 200 pounds of sample was collected from 38 locations
three quarries. Petrographic examination of the samples included megascopic examination of

specimens and polished

slabs,

at

hand

microscopic examinations of polished slabs, and thin sections, acid

etching of polished slabs and thin sections, analysis of pavement core samples, insoluble residue

tests.

and absorption as well as a number of other standard aggregate tests.
It was found that the more durable aggregate had specific gravity greater than 2.5 and
absorption less that 4.0%. Freeze-thaw tests were performed with both water and 5% salt solution.
Loss from the 5% solution was much more pronounced when the argillaceous material was clayey in
composition rather than silty. Insoluble residues of > 20% or EDF < 20 performed poorly in the field.
and

specific gravity

Mechanisms

for freeze-thaw failure

and

failure

from deicing

salts are

summarized although

at the top

From other researchers, it was theorized that salt causes a build up of osmotic
forcing water to move from low salt concentrations to higher salt concentrations. The salt
of the slab causes the water to move towards the top of the slab. The critical concentration

for salt

2% to 4% for the

not explicitly studied.
pressures

is

Damage

most deterioration of the aggregate.

more severe when

the deicer is applied shortly after the placement of the
pavement for concrete. Damage is also more severe when there are cycles of freeze-thaw with salt
water on the pavement and no opportunity for the salt solution to be washed off with fresh water.
Melting of ice and snow by salt may also reduce the subsurface temperature significantly because of
is

the heat of fusion of the

ice.

Triano, James R. and Gregory C. Frantz (1992), Durability
in Civil Engineering, Volume 4, Number 4, Nov.

ofMSWfly

ash. Journal of Materials

624.1805 J826

The

durability

burn and refuse derived

and leachate properties of concrete made with
fuel plants

is

studied.

The paper concludes

potential for use in structural quality concrete.

produce

6-7% air

contents in concrete with

"outstanding" resistance to surface scaling

environment. Concrete containing

fly

that

ash from solid waste mass-

MSW fly ash has

little

High doses of air-entraining mixture were required to
fly-ash. Concrete containing mass-burn fly ash had

MSW

when exposed

RDF fly ash

to deicing salts in a freeze-thaw

had poor scaling

resistance.

MSW fly ashes and the

concretes containing fly ashes had very high chloride levels.

Zimbleman, Ruprecht (1989), Resistance of concrete to frost/deicing
Volume 84, Number 5, May.
In German

findings, Beton Stahlbetonbau,
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and deicing chemical destruction

in concrete is caused by the

aggregates being surrounded by a porous crystalline system that forms around each aggregate grain.
"This system spreads into the dense cement paste and differs from the point of view of

No

and chemical composition."

additional information

is

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES REVIEWED FOR PART
C, and

Aitcin, P.

P.

its

structure

provided in English.

1

Laplante (1990), Long-term compressive strength of silica fume concrete.
Volume 2, Number 3, Aug.

Journal of Materials in Civil Engineering,

624.1805 J826
silica fume and non-silica fume concrete were studied for compressive
The cores were 4 to 6 years old and had been exposed to freeze-thaw and deicing salts. The
results showed that the silica fume-concrete had not experienced any strength loss when compared to
the non-silica fume concrete. Silica fume mixes did seem to suffer more from field placing and
curing conditions than non silica fume concrete. The concretes seemed to exhibit very low chloride-

Concrete cores from

strength.

ion permeability.

Anon. (1989a), The 3 most

often asked questions about salt, Better Roads,

Volume

59.

Number

10.

Oct., pp. 33-34.

625.705 B459
This

article is questions

about

for quality air-entrainment of concrete

bituminous pavements because

it is

salt
is

answered by an admitted proponent of salt use. The need
salt is not a problem for

emphasized. He sates that

a petroleum mix.

No mention

of the effect on aggregate

Anon. (1989b), Asphalt research moves ahead, Better Roads, Volume

58,

Number

10, Oct.

is

made.

p 22-24.

625.705 B459
This article discusses some areas of study funded by the Federal Highway Administration.
These include the stripping of asphalt aggregate and additives such as lime to prevent this occurrence.

Also discussed are polishing of aggregate, where
hardness

is

beneficial, synthetic asphalt,

CMA

PlusRide.

is

it is

suggested that using aggregates of different

and the addition

to the

mix of deicers Vermiglit and

also discussed as a deicer.

Anon. (1987), Performance of two ice-retardant overlays, Public Works, Volume

1

18,

Number

7,

July.

620.5 P96

This article discusses the performance of two asphalt mixes which contained pellets of
Vermiglit, a calcium chloride deicer.

snow and

ice buildup.

The

As

the

pavement wears, the deicer is released and this prevents
of the mix on preventing ice buildup,

article evaluates the effectiveness

but the effects on pavement degradation are not discussed. This article

Callahan,

Mark

is

not relevant to the study.

R (1989), Deicing salt corrosion with and without inhibitors. Transportation

Research Record, Number 1211
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Different deicing solutions were tested on steel coupons to determine their effect

on

corrosion rates. Samples of each solution were also ponded on reinforced concrete blocks. Corrosion

was measured by

electrical potential readings.

Deicers tested were calcium magnesium acetate

(CMA),

CMA + NaCl, Quicksalt + PCI, and

CG-90, a polyphosphate solution being developed by Cargill. All deicers were less corrosive than
NaCl, however only pure

CMA significantly inhibited corrosion of steel embedded in concrete.

Campbell, Glenn M. and Rachel
durability

Number

J.

Detwiler (1993), Development of mix designs for strength and
International: Design and Construction, Volume 15,

of steam-cured concrete, Concrete

7, July.

693.505 c749
corroded steel can increase in volume by 6 fold. Corrosion damage in
San Francisco is studied after 17 years of exposure. Some beams were made of
steam-cured concrete and others were cured at ambient temperatures. The steam-cured beams had to
be repaired because of corrosion damage, while the other beams showed no signs of damage.
Previous work showed that curing at elevated temperature coarsens the cement paste pore structure

This

article states that

beams of a bridge

in

and increases penetration of chloride ions. Reducing water cement ratio is of limited effectiveness
improving the concrete. Silica fume and slag can be used to improve durability.

Dagher, H.J. and

ACI
Am3pas

structures,

691.5

This
stresses

from

S.

Kulendran (1992), Finite Element modeling of corrosion damage
Volume 89, Number 6, Nov. -Dec.

in

in concrete

Structural Journal,

article discusses the process
steel rebars

of deterioration of concrete by corrosion and expansive

and decks. No information

is

provided on deicing salts and concrete

deterioration.

Fansom, James and Edward Cohen (1991), Lincoln Park Lagoon bridge
International: Design and Construction, Volume 13, Number 6, June.

The

restoration of a concrete bridge built in 1936

suffered significant deterioration.

An extensive

is

discussed.

restoration. Concrete

Much

of the concrete had

description of problems with the bridge

is

provided.

Six core samples were taken to design the restoration. Methods of restoration to provided the best
aesthetic appearance are described.

Little

Foy, Christiane, Michel Pigeon, and
deicer salt scaling resistance of a

Volume

18,

Number

0.

information on

salt effects

Nemkumar Banthia

of the concrete

is

provided.

(1988), Freeze-thaw durability

and

25 water-cement ratio concrete, Cement and Concrete Research,

4, July.

620.13 C332

Samples of 0.25 water-cement

ratio concrete with various air-void spacing factors were
and deicing salt scaling resistance. A critical air void spacing factor
was determined. All specimens showed a very good resistance to deicer salts showing that

tested for freeze-thaw durability

of 750

um

low water concrete may be useful

kg/m2 of scaled
below

0.3, air

off particles

entrainment

in

preventing deterioration from deicing

was measured. The

still is

results indicate that

necessary to protect against deicing
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Gjorv, Odd E., Kefang Tan, and Paulo J.M. Monteiro (1994), Effect of elevated curing
temperature on the chloride permeability of high strength lightweight concrete. Cement, Concrete,
and Aggregates, Volume 16, Number 1, June

620.130287 c331
Testing was done to determine

how high

curing temperatures and use of either wet or dry

aggregate affects compressive strength and chloride permeability. For both the wet and dry
aggregate, an increase in chloride permeability

The

was observed with increasing curing temperature.

increase in permeability occurred primarily above 60 degrees C.

Grieb, W.E., G. Werner, and D.O. Woolf (1962), Resistance of concrete surfaces

to scaling

by

deicing agents, Public Roads, 32(3), Aug. pp. 64-73

Concrete slabs were subjected to freeze-thaw (154 cycles over five years) and deicing with

CaC12. The

effect of various protective coatings

and admixtures was evaluated. Different

entraining admixtures were effective to various degrees. There

was

No scaling
Some scaling was found on

cast with a sand base rather than a water-tight metal base.
cast in sand with

an

air content of greater that 3 percent.

air-

when concrete was
was shown if the concrete was

less scaling

concrete cast in

metal bases with air contents as high as 7.4 percent. Above 7.5 percent, there was no scaling
regardless of the base type. Low-alkali Portland cement

was more

resistant than high-alkali Portland

cement. Use of slag cement did not result in a difference in scaling
cement. Small amounts of low-carbon

fly

when compared

to Portland

ash did not increase scaling but larger amounts of fly ash,

amount of
membrane remained intact. Use of
vacuum treatment on the exposed surface helped to reduce scaling when compared to similar concrete
without vacuum treatment. Protective surface treatments applied 14 to 28 days after the concrete was
cast, generally delayed but did not prevent scaling. An aqueous silicone solution was effective in
or high carbon fly ash, resulted in increased scaling. Moist curing seemed to increase the
scaling.

Membrane

curing gave some protection as long as the

reducing scaling while increasing compressive strength, but increased setting time.

An

emulsion of

mix contained over 10 percent air. Of the
be the most effective and caused the least

polystyrene latex as an admixture reduced scaling but the

deicing agents tested, calcium chloride was found to
scaling.

It

was

also concluded that scaling can be reduced by eliminating the use of waterproof

coatings on the subgTade, reduction in the water-cement

ratio,

and permitting concrete

to dry before

freezing.

Holland, Terrance (1987), Working with
3, March.

silica fume concrete.

Concrete Construction, Volume 32,

Number

624.18305

C 749

Use of silica fume helps reduce rebar corrosion because the reaction products of the fine
fume plug internal pores. This helps to keep chloride out of the concrete. Use of silica fume
can not replace good construction practices. Much of the article is a thorough discussion the
working, placement, finishing, and curing of silica fume concrete. The need of superplasticizers with
silica fume concrete is also discussed.
silica

Lessard, M., S.L. Sarkar,

fume

D.W. Ksinsik, and P.C. Aitcin

(1982), Long-term behavior of silica

concrete. Concrete International: Design and Construction,

Volume

14,

Number

4, April.

This paper reports on the results of a ten-year study of the use of silica-fume in concrete in
sidewalks in Quebec. Silica fume was added near the job-site.
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and slump was controlled by adding water. The samples therefore have a high

superplasticizers

water-cement

ratio.

Air contents ranged from
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2. 1 to

8.3 percent

and the bubble spacing factor ranged from 220

to

urn.

LA- Minkarah, and A. Bodocsi (1993), Chloride penetration and the
a pavement, Transportation Research Record, Number 1392

Miller, R. A., B. Krouskop,
effect

ofporosity

A

in

9" thick concrete

pavement from Chilocothe, Ohio was studied

for chloride penetration

and porosity. Cores were taken through sound areas, sealed joints, and cracks. Chloride levels were
measured a four depths

in the concrete.

Steel

mesh was

located at depths of 3 to 4 inches in the

pavement.

The sound

cores

showed chloride below corrosion

limits at a depth of 3 inches.

No

corrosion

of the steel mesh was observed. Chloride in the crack and joint cores were above corrosion limits in

most cases. The mesh had completely corroded. Flexural cracks may be enough to transmit corrosive
levels of chloride. There was not correlation between porosity and chloride content. Damage was the
most important factor

in chloride penetration.

A petrographic study was performed on

the aggregate.

The concrete used well-graded

aggregate. Air-entrainment varied from 2 to 12 percent but most samples were near the average of 7

There was not sign of alkali-aggTegate reaction or chemical

percent.

Mogawer, VValaa

S.,

Kevin Stuart, and K.

Wayne Lee

attack.

(1989), Evaluation of effects ofdeicing

additives on properties of asphalt mixtures, Transportation Research Record,

Number

1228, pp 41-53

625.7 N214hrc.2

This paper evaluates the performance of Vermiglit and PlusRide on asphalt properties.
These additives are deicers which, as the pavement wears, are released and inhibit the forming of
on the pavement. The Verglimit improves the temperature susceptibility and increases its
susceptibility to moisture.

ice

PlusRide increased resistance to low-temperature cracking but decreased

resistance to rutting.

Nadezhdin,

A,

D.A. Mason, B. Malric, D.F. Lawless, and J.P. Fedosoff (1988), Effect ofdeicing

chemicals on reinforced concrete, Transportation Research Record,
Spalling of concrete

is

Number

1157.

caused by the growth of crystals. Air-entrainment acts as a cushion

to

absorb the increased volume. Testing was done to determine the effects of various deicer
formulations on concrete subjected to freeze-thaw. Corrosion was measured as electrical potential in
rebar.

The

solution

is

difference in freezing temperatures between concrete pore solution

shown

to

and an outside deicer

be one of the important factors in the spalling process.

O'Connor, Daniel N. and M. Saiidi (1993), Compatibility ofpolyester-styrene polymer concrete
overlays with Portland cement concrete bridge decks, ACI Materials Journal, Volume 90, Number

1,

Jan. -Feb.

Polymer concrete overlays are used

to prevent the penetration

of deicing materials into

reinforced concrete bridge decks. This article presents a comparison of basic engineering properties
for

polymer and Portland cement concretes followed by a study of two representative bridge

deck/overlay finite element models subjected to a variety of temperature loads to determine internal
stresses.
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This paper focuses on a polyester-styrene polymer concrete as a bridge deck overlay. The
compressive strength of polymer concrete

is

approximately twice the strength of the concrete in the

deck^ but drops by 25 percent as temperatures approach 120 degrees F.

The

coefficient of thermal

cement concrete.
No information on the penetration of deicing materials into the polymer concrete

expansion for polymer concrete

Okkenhaug, Knut and Odd

is

more than twice

that of Portland

is

provided.

Gjorv (1992), Effect of delayed addition of air-entraining

E.

admixtures to concrete. Concrete International: Design and Construction, Volume

Number

14,

10,

Oct
This paper indicates that only about half of structures studied with intentionally air-entrained
concrete had adequate air voids for frost resistance. The research was limited but concluded the
following: 1. Adding air-entraining mixture with mixing water simultaneously produced a higher
total air

content than

poorer.

The

process.

2.

when

AE mixture addition was delayed, but the air void system obtained was
was obtained when the AE was added at the end of the mixing

best air-void system

when

reducer, a poorer

the air-entraining mixture

and

less stable air

was used

in

combination with a liggno-sulfate water

void system was produced.

3.

When

the

AE

mixture was used in

combination with a naphthalene-based superplasticizer, a very poor and unstable void system was

much better and more
was obtained when used without any water

obtained. Using a melamine-based superplasticizer appeared to produce a
stable air void system.

4.

The

best air void system

reducers or super plasticizers.

Palmer, David A. (1987), Formates as alternative

deicers, Transportation

Research Record,

Number

1127.

The use of sodium formate
toxic than previously thought.

freezing-point curve

is

It

as an alternative to

sodium chloride

is

discussed.

It is

much

less

can be spread as a concentrated solution or as a slurry. The

similar to that of sodium chloride.

Use of corrosion

inhibitors

is

discussed and determined to be unsatisfactory with higher corrosion rates than organic

briefly

salts.

Advantages and disadvantages of CMA are discussed and

CMA was also determined to be an
sodium chloride.
No actual testing of formates is done for this article. It is a review of current information.
Sodium formate solutions have been tested at airports and several disadvantages are listed that require
further investigation. Early testing showed that both calcium and sodium formates caused spalling in
concrete. Later studies showed that sodium formate does not spall concrete or injure asphalt. It has
been tested as a deicer with sand in Minnesota, and Celenese Chemical Company is working on
improving its performance.
unsatisfactory replacement of

Pigeon, Michel

void stability
84,

Number

in

3,

, Pierre-Claude Aitcin, and Pierre Laplante (1987), Comparative study of the aira normal and condensed silica fume field concrete, ACI Materials Journal, Volume

May- June.

This paper reports the findings of a research program studying freeze-thaw durability and

CSF mix from batching through placement.
show shrinkage and compressive strength.

the stability of the air-void system in a specific

Additional

test

data

The data
poorly, but

is

indicates that

was required versus 500

CSF

CSF

concrete without the right bubble spacing factor performs very

satisfactory with the right bubble spacing factor.

um

for

A

bubble spacing factor of 250 urn

normal concrete. Severe scaling was reported

in poorly controlled

was the result of inadequate air-void systems. A
comparative study of sidewalk with normal and silica fume (silica fume-to-cement ratio of 8 percent)
concrete in sidewalks in Quebec. This
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concludes that with less that 10 percent CSF, concrete with satisfactory

spacing factor can be produced with proper techniques.

increases the water dosage so that water-cement ratio
is

is

It is

noted that the use of CSF

on the order of 0.5 when no superplasticizer

used.

Reagan, Frank (1992), Performance characteristics of traffic deck membranes. Concrete
International: Design and Construction, Volume 14, Number 6, June.
This paper contains a qualitative discussion on the use of membranes to prevent deicing

salt

Use and physical properties of the membranes are described, such
as permeability, adhesion, elongation, tensile strength, tear strength, elasticity, and other factors. No
information is provided on the physical effects of deicing salts on concrete or aggregates.
from penetrating into

traffic decks.

Sarkar, Shondeep L. and Pierre-Claude Aitcin (1991), Phenomenological investigation of
concrete deterioration in a median barrier, Cement and Concrete Research,

Volume

21,

Number

5,

Sept.

620.13 C332

A deteriorated

Quebec was studied. The barrier was
The most prevalent deterioration was map cracking, longitudinal

reinforced median barrier in

constructed of gray cement in 1972.

cracking, rebar corrosion, scaling, and spalling. Freeze-thaw action followed by leaching of
constituents led to a significant increase in porosity. This increased the concretes vulnerability to

chemical attack. The embedded metal can deteriorate due to deep penetration of CI ions. The paper
also described the corrosion of rebar by carbonation,

provided on preventing degradation by deicing

and the corrosion process.

Virmani, Y. Paul (1991), Technical Summary. Salt penetration and corrosion
concrete members, Materials Performance, Volume 30, Number 8, Aug.
620.11223 M418
This

article discussed the effect

Little

information

is

salts.

in

prestressed

of roadway deicing salts and marine spray on corrosion of

prestressing steel in prestressed bridge components.

It is

suggested that cracks in the concrete caused

by the prestressing operation may impair the effective power of the concrete cover and help promote

was most often observed in bridge elements adjacent to
was more pronounced in the deicing environment than in a
marine environment. Routine inspection and proper maintenance were considered very important in
protecting steel from water. Shotcrete repairs, and fiberglass jackets did not appear sufficient to
protect steel components, however epoxy-based mortar may be an effective temporary remedial
the corrosion of the steel members. Corrosion

leaking joints and faulty drains. Distress

measure.

Concrete studied in deicing environments was air-entrained and had low water-cement
ratio.

None of the

concrete examined was of poor quality.

A summary of 13

reasons identified as

causes of steel corrosion in identified.

Vitaliano, Donald. F. (1992), Infrastructure costs of road salting, Resources, Conservation and
Recycling, Volume 7, Number 1-3, Oct.

639.905 R7655
This
salting.

by an economist and provides examples of cost determination of road
no technical information on how salting affects pavement.

article is written

However

there

is
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D/.iedzic (1989), Chloride permeabilities in rigid concrete bridge

overlays. Transportation Research Record,

Number

deck

1234.

Bridge deck overlays constructed of latex-modified concrete, superplasticized dense concrete,
or condensed silica-fume concrete were tested for chloride permeability. Silica-fume concrete was

judged

to

concrete.

be the most impermeable, followed by latex-modified and then superplasticized-dense

Over long periods of time, chloride eventually penetrated

substantial levels.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF RELEVANT ARTICLES FOR PART U

R

Aschenbrener, T.,
Terrel, and R. Zamora (1994), Comparison of the Hamburg wheel-Tracking
Device and the Environmental Conditioning System to Pavements of Known Stripping Performance,
Final Report, Colorado dept. of Transportation.

Moisture damage in hot mix asphalt is studied in Colorado. This research determined that
Hamburg wheel-tracking device has very severe moisture conditioning, and by modifying the
specification, the results could accurately identify most sites of known performance. The ECS test
procedure has a mild moisture conditioning. By making the specification more severe, the results
could also identify areas of known filed performance.
the

Aschenbrener,

T., R. Terrel,

and R. Zamora (1993), Investigation of the Modified Lottman

Test to

Predict the Stripping Performance of Pavements in Colorado, Final Report., Colorado Dept. of
Transportation.

Moisture damage in hot mix asphalt in Colorado

Two

levels of severity for laboratory conditioning

is

studied with the modified Lottman

were identified that correlated well with

test.

field

conditioning. For mixtures placed under high traffic, high temperatures, high moistures, and possible
freeze, the severe laboratory conditioning defined in the report should be used.

conditioning defined in this report

is

suitable for

Bruce, B. (1990) Evaluation of asphalt stripping

low

The milder

traffic sites.

tests in

Montana, Montana Department of

Highways.

The

actual field moisture susceptibility of 10 bituminous mixtures

was compared with

that

predicted by laboratory testing by the modified Lottman procedure and the Root-Tunnicliff procedure
as well as immersion

and compression

testing.

AT. Blatchly, and A.J. George (1990) Evaluation of asphalt stripping
Oregon, Final Report, Oregon department of Transportation.
Dickinson, L.L.,

Four

test

methods were compared

to establish

tests in

a standard for evaluating moisture

The tests included the Index of Retained Strength
(AASHTO T165), the Index of Retained Modulus of Resiliency (OSHD TM315), the modified
Lottman (AASHTO-T283), and the Root-Tunniclliff (NCHRP 274). None of the four tests predicted
the same degree of asphalt stripping across the range of asphalt and aggregate tested. The IRS test
was determined to be a valid and useful stripping test. The IRMR test was determined to have the
susceptibility of asphalt concrete design mixes.

greatest potential for future use.

A

Hudson, S.W., F.N. Finn, J.H. Treybig, J.
Epps, and V. Anderson (1990)
problems and corrective treatments. Final Report, ARE Incorporated.

The study determined

the most effective

AC stripping

method of introducing lime into asphalt mixtures
methods to identify moisture susceptible asphaltaggregate combinations. The addition of lime through wet methods resulted in higher strengths than
dry methods, however the statistical difference was not significant enough to conclude that wet
methods are better than dry methods.

and

to

improve the

reliability

of the laboratory

test
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susceptibility

recommended solutions. Auburn

of HMA mixes. Identification ofproblem and

University: National Center for Asphalt Technology. Report #92-1.

Factors inducing premature stripping in HMA pavements are described such as; inadequate
pavement drainage; inadequate compaction of HMA pavement; excessive dust coating on aggregate.
inadequate drying of aggregate, and overlays on concrete pavements. The report recommends an
investigative methodology and reviews the current practices of specifying moisture susceptibility tests
across the United States.

Kennedy, T.W., and F.L. Roberts (1984) The economics of considering moisture
during mixture design

— Proceedings

This paper summarizes the results of a laboratory study to develop
susceptibility of asphalt

susceptibility

of the fourth conference on asphalt pavements for South Africa

tests for

moisture

pavement, and the consequences of not evaluating the moisture susceptibility

and dry cylindrical specimens, the Texas
showed that all three could differentiate between
stripping and non-stripping asphalt mixtures. The boiling and pedestal tests can also be used to
evaluate the individual components of mixtures, and was more accurate than the indirect tensile test.
of asphalt mixes. Three
freeze-thaw pedestal

tests,

test,

the indirect tensile test on wet

and the Texas boiling

test

Kennedy, T.W., F.L. Roberts, and J.N. Anagnos (1984) Boiling test for evaluating moisture
of asphalt mixtures, Texas University Austin: Center for Transportation Research

susceptibility

This report contains a description of the development and use of theTexas boiling

test to

evaluate stripping of materials susceptible to moisture damage.

Kennedy, T.W, F.L. Roberts, and K.W, Lee (1983) Evaluation of moisture

effects

on asphalt

concrete mixtures, Transportation Research Board 2101.

This report summarizes conclusions drawn by the researchers in evaluating different
methods.

It is

recommended

that the

Texas boiling

the Texas freeze-thaw pedestal test be used for final
test

on both wet and dry specimens

Krutz, N.C. and
asphalt

is

recomended

M. Stroup-Gardiner

and moisture

test

be used or

initial short

test

term screening, and

and long-term evaluation. The Indirect

tensile

for mixtures with a high air voids content.

(1990) Relationship between permanent deformation of
Research Record 1259.

sensitivity, Transportation

Severe rutting and stripping was observed in Nevada pavements during the first warm
weather following a chip seal application. Sealing the surface appears to accelerate the moisture

damage by trapping moisture

that

would otherwise escape the pavement layers. Samples were tested
It was concluded that moisture conditioning plays a significant

for moisture relation to deformation.
role in

permanent deformation.

Lui, M. J. and T.W. Kennedy (1991) Field eveluation of stripping and moisture damage in asphalt
pavements treated with lime and anti-stripping agents. Final report. Texas University Center for

Transportation Research.
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Results of field evaluation of the effectiveness of lime and various anti-stripping additives is
summarized using the Modified Lottman Test and the Boiling Test. There was very little evidence of
stripping 48 months after construction. Most liquid anti-stripping additives were found to be effective
on the gravels but less effective on limestones and sandstones. Hydrated lime applied in a slurry form
was found to be effective for all aggregates tested.

Maupin, G.W.

of stripped asphalt pavement. Final Report., Virginia

Jr. (1989) Assessment

Department of Transportation
This report attempts to develop a quantitative

pavement needs
on three

to

be removed

field projects.

Maupin, G.W.

Criteria defining

Jr. (1989)

The

or overlain.

evaluate pavement layers to determine

test to

indirect tensile test

minimum

was used

to evaluate data

if

based

strength necessitating removal are suggested.

Assessment of stripped asphalt pavement. Transportation Research Board

2101.

The
on three
in-situ

indirect tensile test

field projects.

methods. Criteria for

Maupin, G.W.

is

used

to

determine the extent of stripping in pavement layers based
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This is a comprehensive survey of literature regarding moisture damage to asphalt
pavements since 1954. Topics covered include mechanism of stripping, factors influencing stripping,
use of anti-strip additives, and tests to predict moisture damage.
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